The rough road to simple
1000+ Predix powered customers
300k+ Technicians on ServiceMax
120M+ Assets on ServiceMax
>100% YOY growth in Predix Powered orders
32M ServiceMax Asset Locations

~10% World power generation runs through Predix
2,200 APM Sites
Largest IoT Ecosystem of partners
85+ Countries

Real transformation momentum
Reduced VDT by 6 days per year

$5M in savings

20% Reduction in op ex across all rigs

Savings from unplanned outages

£10M

25% Reduction in service failures

56% Reduced equipment failures and projected reduction in required inspections

$1.4M in productivity savings

Increase in productivity

30%

Higher global operations efficiency

2-4%

bp

Connected elevators, escalators, walkways

Maintenance optimization

100% ROI

1M

Joy Global

Savings from unplanned outages

£10M

25% Reduction in service failures
Digital transformation in the O&G space
The Predix edge-to-cloud difference

Delivering Industrial outcomes by combining OT/IT data, AI and analytics services
The Predix-powered world

Optimize Machines (APM)

Optimize People (ServiceMax)

PREDIX Operating Platform